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Most people who work in museums will have heard of David Pinn1gcr. his 
name bcmg synonymous v.ith museum pest control, so it was with h1gh 
expectations that I attended the £WO day course at the Natural ll1story Mu
seum. The course was well structured. the speaker was clear and prec1se 
and the slides presented were relevant and of good quality, there was also 
a strong practical orientation. fhc course 1ncluded sec;sions on 

• Pests and Damage 
• Insect Identification (me. pracucal 

session) 
• Pest Environments 
• Pest Monitonng and Control Opt1ons 

• Pest Monitonng Rt:sults 
• Practical observatton session 
• Health and Safety. Risk Assesl.ments, 

COS! 11 I 

As an entomolog1st, I found the first da) sessions on pest life lmtoncs and 
identification a little bas1c, and with a few strange omissions. In particular. 
some pest species were not mentioned, e.g the recent outbreak of the new 
pest beetle in Scotland (this issue) and some of the avai lable literature not 
mentioned either However, other members of the group I spoke to found 
this level pitched perfectly as they had little or no experience of id~nti fica
tion. The pest identification was brought to a close with a small practical 
exercise. With samples of insects placed out we set about to try and name 
a dozen or so pests, with our notes and experts at close hand (3 1n all), th1~ 
proved a successful and very useful exercise . 

The pest monitoring session gave us an idea of the type of traps available 
and where to place them, this was helped with real-life examples and re
sults. The pest management and control options went into dctai I of the 
ways and means of getting rid of pest problems. The use of Integrated Pest 
management was advocated and explained concisely. This was a real de
light as the chemical barrage we are able to use is d1sappcaring fast, and 
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with hea ll h and safCt) issues of some chemica ls coming under scrutin) the 
'illOner '"e can find, learn, and use alternatives the better. fhe section on 
I lealth and Snfety was the lea.,t satisfying part o l the course, this could 
ha .. e been tmprovcd '" tlh more time and some handouts. fhc course fin
tshed wtth a rractical ob-,ervotinn scsston i11 the NII M stores amJ ga lleries 
and a dt-;cus~ton on the problems we round and the posstble solutions 

o, erall a very good coursc for beginners, although those with a fe'" more 
)Cars cxpcncnce may tind the course a little baste, tt acted as a good re-
f rcsher Howc .. cr, I thought that more was needed 111 terms of course li t
erature and handouts, '' tlh more tn-dcpth details 
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Introduction 

The eighth 1n our series of 7he fen Axe ut.\ of Deterivrutiun i~ Pollution. 
I\ subJeCt rur which the literature is sparse and the sc1cnce '"ithin the natu
ral h1story collect1on Cll\·ironmerll is st1ll1n its mfancy. I he 1rad1t1onal 
concept of pollution as bemg mc.;rcly a particulatc deposit or some problem 
of air qual it} has been t!XIendc.;d to include the affects of storage material 
ofT-gassing and residual traces of pollutants from prev1ous treatments 

1 he effect of pollution on nmural histol) collections IS now" idely ac 
1-..nov .. lcdgcd as a "enous threat anJ corhen.-ators .1rc beglllnmg to gt\C th1s 
the research 11 deserves For e'ample the first prlll..! for Research nnd lnno
vatton at the.; Jerwood Foundnt1011 and MGC 1998 3\\arch ''as won b} Stu
art Adams "tth the re-de\ eloped glos-. meter that ~:an mdtcatt: the levels or 
parttculates sellltng wtthtn a store. thus detennu11ng v.hether the collec-
t ions are at nsk. 

The use of ne" matcnals in collccuons should hi.! done '"''h cautiOn, one 
should always try to use conservatton quality materta l<; or those listed in 
an 'acceptable matertals' list 11 a nev .. m<ttenal (i e lis consenation qual
it) unf..n0\\11) 1s to he used, it <ihould he tested b~ standard practices for 
tnf'mmation on thesc 'oCC Lee. I R. & 1 h1cl-..t!tt, D. 1996 Selec:twn of A/ute
rwlsfbr the .11orage or Di.1pluy of HUH'IIIII OhjeCI\. Bnttsh Museum Oc
casional Paper I 11 60pp 

1 he contents of this issue have enlightened me about the prob lems or pol
hllton. I hope that the same "Ill be true for you 

Durren 

ext Issue 

The next 111 our series of The '/en Agents Deterwrotion ~~· Physical 
Forces. A subject for '"hich I' m sure there are plenty of potential authors. 
especial!) \\tth all the cotlecuon moves that arc happentng around the 
country at present ~o. ge£ your pens anc.l kcybonrds gotng. and send me 
some art1cles 

:-:mural St:1cncc Cnn,cr\miun <lnlup N<:l\slcllcr "J11 I J 
Insert Tell . f~o•nf\ of fJo•l(•norafiOII ~ l'vllun.m 

Introduced Pollutants -
The Risks of T rca ting Mineral Specimens with Ammonia 

Joy frving, Oxford University Museum ofNatural History, Parks Road. 
Ox ford. OX I 3 PW 

Most pollutants arc not deliberately Introduced into collccttons. however. 1 
fed that I ought to "rite of an unhappy e'pcncnce I had last year whilst 
trcaung m1nernl specimens wtth gaseous ammonia (based on Wailer, 
1987). as pa11 ol'nn ongoing p)rite trentmcnt progrnmme. 

Th~rc 1s a lad of_publtsh~d mformatton on the consequences of treating 
fl}rtte decay 111 nllnt!ralog.tcaf specimens. especially where more than one 
spec1cs nf mtnernl is present on one "pccimen As a result. 1 have been 
cautious 111 trent1ng on I) one of each type ol '>pec1men at an) one time, cs
pcctall) il' tl~e lm:alitics from which they were obtained are no longer pro 
duc1ng spcctmcn" 

My cautton turned out to be fully justified when I discovered to my horror 
that what had been a rather nice green crystalltne phannacosiderite 
[KFe.a

3
' (AsO.ah(OI I).a 6-7J I,O] on a p}ntic matrix had, upon treatment in 

gaseous ammonia, become a red cryc;tallinc specimen. Whilst this was 
rather attractive, it was obvtously no longer pharmacosideritc. 

After one week 111 a dry ern ironmcnt (to aJio, ... the ammonta to dtss1pate) 
the colour changed from red to pinkish bro\\n, which is how it has re
mained. I suspected that the porass1um (K) 1n the formul.l had oeen re· 
pl~ced b) NH.~. as potas~ium IS an e'changeable base. According ro Hey's 
M tncral Index ( 1993), pharmacosidente conto1ning Nl 1.1, as an artificial 
compound is known. and I had just produced it I '"as Interested to f.. no" 
tf this_was only a surface phenomenon. so lloof..ed at a small p1ecc under 
the m1crnscope. unfortunately 11 was a uniform red all the way through 

I he ne\1 step \Nils to checf.. for the presence of the ammonium group us1ng 
a f-ouncr I ram.rmm Infrared en -IR) Spectrometer. maf..ing :t companson 
w1th an untreated phannncostderite from the same localit'r In the treated 
specimen the pe.tf..s tn the spectrum s1gnaturc d1d appear-to correspond 

'ntuml S~o.1cncc l 011\Cf\ Jlton (Jroup NCI\Siettcr \;o 13 
lllst••·f I c11 lgtrlll.\ of I )l!ft'l'lrlraflllll 8 flollullnn 2 



with those expected if the ammonaum group \\US present and these "ere 
,absent in the untreated specamen, thus confirmang Ill) ~u.,pacaon of a com
plete aerlacement. I thought that I should bring thts to other people s 
attention, although I suspel:t that others ma)' ha"t.: had a simalar experaencc 
hut nnt published. 

I he questions that now arise lrom this arc : llas anyone else had sarnilar 
problems with ammonin ''hen treating mancralogical specimens thnt 
contaan other amportant manerals an addauon to pvratc or marcas1tc'J Is this 
reaction re,ersible'J Does :lll)OIIc !..no" of an> research 111 th1s area. and it 
so, ''here 1l is pu bl ishccJ? 

AChiiU\\ lcdgcmcnts 
M) thanks to Monica Pt ice, As'>tSt<lnt Curator of M aneralog}. OUMN 11 
for help an using the I r-IR. 

References 
Wn llcr, R. 1987 An expcnmcmal ammonaa gas trt!ntmt.:m HH!thod tor O\Jllltcd 
p) me mancral spccum:ns Prcpr 1111s ( Worl-.111g Group 13 ). 621-630 IC OM Com
nHttcc for Conser,a!lon. 81

h . 'I nenntal Mcellng. «:;yum!) , Australia , 6 11 \~:.ptem 
bcr, I Q87 Getty Conservation ln~lltutc, I os Ang~l~-; 

Clarl.., A. M. 1993 ll!!y 's .\1/lll'ral/ml~.r. I hird Edttton Pharmacostderne . 
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Pollutants in Museums 

Kate Andrew. LudiO\\ Museum. Old ';treet, Ludlow. Shropshire. SY8 
I '\1 V. 

Pollutants tal-.e two forms, gaseous and partaculate- or simple terms 
smells and dirt. 

Prevention of contamination by particulatc pollution and the removal of 
such contamination is perhaps the most common concern amongst con~er
vatoro;. Strangely. gaseous rollutants haH~ tended to rcceavc lc'i'i allcnuon 

:-:aaural St.: •..:n~l.' ( un .. ..:r' .111un ( •r.mp ~..:" ' ku..:r :-.,,, 11 
IIIS('rl I ('/I '~··11/\ of {).•u·ru)rti/IIJII ' l1ollrr/ /{lll 

and \\ere. at least until the last t\\<Cnty years or so. perhaps perceaved as 
less of a concern 

1 he Odd) tests were developed at the Britash Museum (see Lee & 
Th ickett, 1996 Selec:t 1011 of Materials for the :>tarctge or Display of /1/u
seum Ohfl!c.l\, British Museum Occasional Paper Ill: 60pp.) as an accel
erated test to determine ifmatenals to be used in the construction of dis
plays would gtvc ofT copper. silver or lead tanll'ihing compounds, pnnci
pall} hydrogen sulphade. other sulphides nnd carbO'.) lac actds. Modilica
ltons and assessments of these tests 111d1cated that they arc a valuable test
ing method rro.,icled the test as carried out correct!) 

The Odd) lest combaned \\.ith a range of other test strips prov1ded the basts 
I or my O\\ n rese..rch project done in 1991 rn Canada on pollutants in m in 
era! collections I he findings of this research project. carried out in con
JUnctton wllh Rob Wailer of the Canadian Museum of Nature and Jcnn 
Tetrcault nlthe lanadian Conscrvat1on lnstitutt.: wall appear in the next 
edit ion of C.ollecuons I orum, sprang 2000 A summary of lhe method ern 
plojed was pub lashed by SSCR in Vol 4. no I Fcb 1991, one of three pa
pers concerned \\ 11h gaseous pollutants in the museum ell\ aronment The 
prOJect detected a rnngc of pollutants w11hm systematic mancral collections 
and ~et out tu cnrnparc the effects of cabmet lurnrture on antemal pollut
ants. Some of the pollutants \H!re generated by the specnnens themselves: 
mercury and sulphur vapour due to the lov .. vapour pressure. reduced sul
phide gn ... ses by dccay1ng sulph1dc minerals and carboxylic acids emitted 
from the wood or cabinet furniture. 

f'or btolo!,!tcal spt.:c.tmcns. Brnnblecnome. who spoke at the\ el) first 
1\Jatural 5caence Conservation meeung 111 lps'" ach, gave a paper on bio
logtcal materials .1s sources of a1r pollutaon 111 museums." hach was "rit
ten up in I tic after Death The\ ery first recorded natural science conser
vation problem was B) ne's disease; the papers describing the cfnorcs 
cence on modern mollusc collections were publashcd 111 the 1880s. ll was 
not until 1985, when Normun rcnnant. wot ~ing initinll; with Bnird. 
start<.:d to nnalyse the cfnon!sccncc ·~ lh,lt the \\en! cmt'c of the problem 
thus. carbn,yltc. actd erntss1on from wnud cab1nc1s was identified 

:--:mural ~ctcncc Conservation Group Ne,,slcner No 13 
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For those interested tn choosing \\OOd products to ovo1d acidic emiSSions, 
or to reduce emissiOnS through coatings. CCI's 1999 technical bulletin pro 
v1des all the 1nfonnation you need (1-nglish oak gt.:ncrates a pi I of 3 3 to 
3.9) ( oating for d1spla) and storage tn museums ( anadtan Conservation 
Institute Technica113ulll!tin no 12. b) Jt!an Tetreault ISBN 0-662-27955-
7 

Pollutants in Collection Stores-

Vicky Pun"cll, National Museum & Galleries of Wales. Cathays Park 
CardiffCFI 3NP 

PolllJtants can mamfcst 111 collectiOn stort.:s in two main form):-

•!• Ga.w!uu:. 
• 

• 
• 

• 

from the uut.Hdt! eii\'II'UIImellt e.g. !>ulphurous and nitrou.., O\idcs. 
otont.:, hydrogen "ulphidc 
r rom tlte .\forage e.g. carbonyl 'olatile~ SlH .. h a.., l'mmaldch) dt.: 
From the .~peciiiU!/1.\' t.: g. acetiC acid, fOJillJC ac1d, radon. nwrcury 
vapour. sulphur dio\ide. 
From pe.wictde re,ulues e.g. mercuric chloride. naphthall!nc. 
dtchlorvos 

•!• Particulate e.g. spores, dust. din or chcmtcal depos•ts. 

Within the older pans of the NVICJW, tn thts case the cast \\tng "here the 
botan\ stores and offices arc located, the air cond1110nmg tS controlled and 
main(amcd by the atr· handling unit I his provides cnvtronmental control 
but does not incorporate a filtering !>)!Stem The rcmn111der of the building 
IS air condltiOilCd and liltered to the standard 80°/o cfficicnc: I here arc 
dust filters and carbon litters mstalled \\ 11hmthc \ellb that the air passes 
over. "h1ch remo' cs the greater part oft he pollutants 1 he stand,lld filtra
tiOn recommended r~.1r <1 museum ~ol lcction is l.urnvent 1/5 "ith coarse 
and line filter grades in the categm1cs rL I to CLI9 (Cassar. I 995) For 
more senslltvc colkcttons a highe1 -;pl!cllication ts requtred. 1 he ARC. 

Natural '\\:u:nc\: ton:.~:l\ llllon (Jroup N.:1,~l..:llc 1 l'.o IJ 
/11.\t// / 1 11 l~t!llh of/>t'/tl l!lr/1/11118 /'o //11/IC•II s 

wh1ch ts a custom des1gncd archive store situated upproximately f'tve mtles 
from the main butld1ng. 1'\ installing a filter of'Curovcnt 8/9 wh1ch will fil
ter rnatenal d0\\11 to 90-9S0'o efficiency 

Dust and d1rt within the bolan) stores 1s a problem. collections are always 
boxed or bagged. and g.o,)d housekt.:cp1ng is unplt.:mcntcd to keep dust 
from butld1ng up Scns111ve collcctJons arc housed \\lthm filtered ,Jnd air 
condltlOiled envtrOnllll!llh. 

Botalllealmatcnal brings'' 1lh 11 1ts own supply of d1rt. v.-hich has u-.ually 
been accumulated at tht.! t1me of col lecting. This can sprc..:ad onto tht.:: her
banum sheet or packet and can often obscure the data Dust and d1rt will 
also provtdc an hy~roscop1c environment to attract mould growths that are 
far more dif'ficult to remO\'C Loose. dl) dirt can be brushed a\'-a} usmg a 
'iOft bnstle bruc.h. and thi~ will n:move a surpris1ngly large amount. Old. 
ground in dirt can he! removed qUJte eastly with a rubber, but tt must be 
stressed that plasuc erawrs are be..,t and "taedtler Mars Plastic arc recom
mended (avatlablc from mo-.t good stationers). This method of cleantng 
paper ts tenned ~urface m mechatucal cleamng. lt IS recommended that the 
back of the label or papct alltcle IS cleaned first so that the upper surlace is 
not tntroduced to further d1rt once it has been cleaned. The dirt can be re
moved using small. gentle circular mO\-emcnts remembering to clean the 
rubber lrcquently agamst a clean surface so as not to mtroduce more dirt 
on to tht.:: paper. Old and d1n) paper ts usually qutte delicate and to protect 
fnable edges it 1s often nd' isable to ho ld the paper dov.-n with a clean 
piece ofmclinc~ that is •nched along as cnch small area IS completed at a 
time. Parttcularl)' del1cate labels can be cleaned usmg grated up rubber. 
th1" ts a \Cl) gentle method that will not damage the paper, but m,l) not be 
as effecu.,e as basic surf:1cc cleat11ng. Paper tears should be tackled by 
cleaning from when: tht.: teat ends down to the edge of the paper. rh1s is 
working" 11h the paper grain and \'-ill prevent further stress 

Gaseous pollutiOn from storage. spl!C imcns and from the outs1de w1ll be 
reduced hy filtenng. I 0% of clean air 1s Incorporated hourl> nnd withtn 
this hom there~' ill be 6-8 complete ;ur changes Gaseous pollutants such 
as nitrous and sulphurous oxides should be kept below I OJ.lg/m · (lhts 
should be reduced to Spglm' and I ~tg/mJ respective!> for sensittve collcc-

NnlUral Sct.:ncc Con~crv,llmn Group N~:w~lt:tlcr No I\ 
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\ 
lions) and 01nne should be 2pglm F1nc part1culates (duo;ts} should nut 
cxceccJ 75~lg/lll . Pesticides that have bel!n app lied to co llcct1ono; will also 
he pre-;ent. some suc.h as naphthalene and mercunc chlonde an.: C\tremely 
stable and" Ill cOntinue to form vapour around the.: spcctmens I or an ex
tremely long period of time.: A1r quality -;ampling is recommended lor bo
tamcal and zoolog1cal collec.t1ons. bcanng in m1nd that the chem1cal <;pc
c tes to be monitored must be known before analy'>is begins. The I W I\ 
(I ime vve1ghtc.:d average over a penod of 8 hour-;) appllc-. for the follm.,mg 
three chcm1cals. Mercunc chloride should not exceed 0 O:!Smg/m '. nu rh 
thalene should not exceed 53 rng/m or I 0 PPM :llld cl1dllorvos 
( Vapona1 \1) 0 92 m g. m 1. I r the area Ill questiOn IS not au-cond 11 1011Cd then 
installing or Increasing \Ciltllation IS cssentitJito 1111prmc Hir llo'' and thus 
rcdu~.:e toxk btuld U[)'> 

Cassar, M. 1995 J:.m·~romilf!lllui.\Janaxement (iuult!lmnjur muH·wm 
and gallcne\ Museums and CJallencs Commiss1on. Rout ledge I ondon 
~1nd Ne" York 

Dust 

S11non Moo1e, Natural Sciences Conservator, llampslme County Council 
\luseums Semce, Winchester S023 8RD 

Dust. depending on 1ts consi-.tcnc} l;an be a \Cl) harmt'ul contaminant and 
cause spec1men detenorat1on Although v.c are 8\\ar~ l'l Its damag111g 
properties and try to cxcludl! 11 from oua work area. it still manages to seep 
111 throu!!,h the smallest of gaps. 

In my cxpencnce. whitc-plumaged h1rds have been the most -;uscept1ble to 
the normal and everyday grey household dust Once it gets into the feath
ers it is (so far) impossible to remove entirely. resulting in a pale grey hird. 
')pecuncns of coral. espectall) the larger ~.:oiOJHal madrcporcs once 

1\,nur.tl S~.:rcm:l.' llllhl.'r,,ll,,,, lir""Jl ><c\\,h:lll:r Nn 1;\ 
,,,,.,., ,,,,, 11!<'11/\ ,., ,,.,.,,,.,.11//(ll/' /'(1/flt//(11/ 7 
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bleached of their natural colour often fall v1ctim to dust, thus appear drab. 
If the dust is at all ac1dic in nature, then feather proteins and coral arago
nite may become corroded 

/\s al\\ays, we try to exclude dust from spec1mens and displayc; but we end 
up g,cneraung even more through our normal owork1ng procedures. Build
ing and building fabric renovation generates masses of dust and despite 
precauuons of moving spec amens or covenng wath sheets, using dust traps 
and static electricity it still plagues us. 

R1!duct1on by prevention seems to be the only cure but how many ofu-; 
ha\e suddt.!nly d1scovc.:red that builders arc tn an adJacent room drilling 
through the ,.,all (didn'l \'Oil ?,ellhe memo?) and it 1s back to square one 

Despite this rather dcpresstng tone, I hope that contaminant analys1s will 
continue and might produce some more dctailt:d articles in the newsletter. 

Dust Monitoring 

Slllan /\dams. Department of Chemistry. Queen Mary & Westfield Col
lege. Mile Fnd Road. London l:.I4Nc; 

Introduction 

Du~ts deposited onto the surface of artefacts within museums can not 
on I} potentially cause harm by absorption of moisture or abras1on of fi
bres etc but also may dull the visual appearance Ambient dust levels are 
readil} determined using a combination of gravunetnc procedures and 
laser techniques such as the Grim Real Time Dust Monitor. Armed with 
this information it is possible to calculate the deposition t1me (sec Li
gock a e1 a/ . 1990 and Nazaroff et al., 1990) However, Simpler tech
niques such as the glass deposition gauge (glass microscope slides) de
termine'" hat as actually settling onto surfaces, and "hllst glass may not 

Nouuml Sc rcncc C onscrvuuun Group Nc,~slwer NCl. U 
IIISl'l/ /'en lf'o'/11~ of O.:t• ' 111 111011 ..'1 l'ol/ufton 8 



exactly mirror the obJeCt surface because of different electrostatic charac· 
teristics, it does provide a good approximation. The dusts on the glass 
slide represent a weeh.s deposition and encompass changes in airnows, 
Brownian movement and access by staff and/or publtc alike . 

Technique 

Monitoring of dust deposition is determined by mt.:asuring the reduction 111 

rcnectance of a shiny surface, in th1s case a glass rmcroscope slide. 1 he 
original idea was developed by Brooks and Schwar ( 1987), and later 
Sch~var ( 1994) produced a dust. monitor for measuring the loss in gloss of 
a microscope slide. l lowever. Ill both papers only one point on the slide 
was monitored. Adams ( 1997) des1gned a jig. wh1ch would allo" meas· 
urement in same three places before and after exposure. This impro\cd 
approach reduced errors. The results are expressed as "soiling un1ts per 
weeh." (su wk'1) where I su is equivalent to a one percent reduction in su1·· 
face renection (Schwar. 1994 ). 

A meter was des1gned to measure the renection from glass surfaces s1mul 
taneously in three places and the deployment of the tcchn1que won myself 
and Dav1d Ford (formerly of the V & A) the Research and Innovations 
Award from the Museums and Galleries Commission in 1998. This was 
sponsored by the Jerwood Foundation. 

T he externa l environment 

The technique was originall; appl1ed to determme if dust deposition could 
be classed as a nuisance. 1 he term nuiSilnce here has legal imp I icatton., 
and whilst no "legal" level as been set. the work of Moorcroft and Laxen 
( 1990) suggested that .levels greater than between 20 31ld 25 soiling units 
pe.r week would constitute cause for complaint. 1t 1s unportant to deter· 
mm~ t~e so~rce of the pa~1culate matcnal and if. for tnstnnce. the ong1n 1s 
a butld1.ng Site then dampmg down at the works or prov1d1ng wheel \\.ashes 
for lomes tah.1ng away ~ebns can be encouraged. once the data is pre
sented. The determ111at1on of background levt!ls is equally important lor 
without this there 1s no benchmark. 
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~ometimes when an e'temal monitonng survey is bemg made birds may 
leave 'message.,' on the glass slides' There have also been occasions 
when the slides have been rctumed broken mainly through accidental 
damage or vandalism but the technique often allows two readings to be 
made in these tnstnnces, thus retaining a weeh.s v.orth of data. 

T he inte rna l environment 

fhe application to the internal environment was first made by Laxen 
(I 990/1) when, as part of a study about Sick Building Syndrome. the soil· 
ing rate was correlated with the percentage of unhappy staff. The use in 
the museum environment and h1stonc houses has s1nce been studied b; the 
author and co·worh.ers. A ;ear long dust depos1tion survey (Ford & Ad· 
.1ms. 1999) made at the Victoria and Albert Museum found that mean 
value at the entrance \\as 5 su wk 1 and within the body ofthe Museum 3 
su wk'1. Th1s IS relatively low compared with the mean of 16 su wk 1 re· 
corded outs1d<.: the Museum. Th<.: levels recorded internally tend to vary 
with location and consequently 11 is d1flicult to recommend a criterion. In 
many cases studtt.:d. remed1al worh. or re·buildmg is to tal-e place and the 
method has been used to mon1tor the mgress of dusts from one area to an· 
other. In most cases the ·'bad.ground" levels were determtned prior to 
\\ orks bcmg carried out. 

At Canons Ashb)', a National Trust property. the effectiveness of down 
proofing during refurbishment was monitored usmg dust slides (L1thgow 
& Adams, 1998) and successfully showed ho" well the covering of artc· 
facts worh.ed 

Other con~idcrations 

Whenever these studies are undertaken. a number of other factors arc re· 
corded. The effect of temperature and relative hum1d1t) IS currently bemg 
assessed and "111 be published in a forthcoming paper (Adams & Ford, m 
prep.). Also in th1s paper is the effect of the number of v1sitors entering a 
budding and tht.: assoc1ated dust deposition rates 

At the British Museum there are maJOr building works in progress and 
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dust slide monitoring has been mamtatned throughout the prOJect. A num
ber of locations had varying deposition rates and a study has been made on 
the accumulation rates under these varying conditions (Adams and Kibrya. 
in prep.). 

Summary 

The use of glass microscope slides and the measurement of the reduction 
of surface gloss to determine dust deposition 1s an mexpensivc and unoh
trusivc technique, which can be applied to a wide range of environments. 
Th1s method allows monitoring of dust sources and where contractors are 
involved discussing ways of rcducmg the ingress of dusts· assess1ng the 
influence of visitors, pinpointmg ''leaky" wi ndO'-"S and assessi ng cleaning 
reg1mes. 
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Removing Mercuric Chloride Rcsidues 
from Herbarium Labels 

Vick) Purwell, National Museum & Gallencs of Wales. Cathays Park 
Cardi ff. CF l 3NP 

Mercuric chloride o r corrosive sublimate, as it is also known, has been ap
plied to botan1cal c;pec1me1h s1nce the late 18'" century. Over time. the . 
chem1cal reacts with the paper med1um and can produce a grey/black stam 
that can disl:o lour the herbanum sheet and obscure data on labels. Cath
crrnc Jlawks (Fal ls Church, Virg1n1a) and Deborah Bell (Smithson1an rn
stitute. Washington) have published a paper dcscnbing how to success
fully remove these stains from labels. 

The spec1men itse lf does not become d1scoloured. so when re-mou~ti~g a 
specimen the pre\ 1ous discolourat10n (and therefore pest1c1de apphcat1on) 
should be recorded onto the new sheet. 

The authors found that the data was rendered illegible by the dark salt 
deposition Analysis had shown that the stain contained mercuric sulp~ide 
and possibly a mercury oxide/sulphide compound LJn-rcacted mercunc 
chloride could also be present on the paper. 

The authors were familrar with the effectiveness of iodine in removing the 
colouration within mercury stained ti ssue (Naturalllistory Museum. 1906) 
and so they experimented with varying concentrafions of iodine solutions 
and found all to be successful fhe following method \vas recommended 
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A solution ofO Sg iodine, I.Og of potassium iodide was dissolved in 50 ml 
de-ionised water. 2 ml of this solution was extracted and diluted in 10 ml 
of de-1onised water The stamed label was then placed over a piece of 
glass and a drop of this solution was placed over the darkened area. The 
dr~plet was then blotted with a piece of neutral, acid-free blotr1ng papc1 
Th1s procedure was repeated until the stain was removed. I he slight yel
low d1scolourat1on that remained ~as removed with de-1oniscd water and 
dried betwet!n two clean blotters. 

The process takes about an hour and d1d not arfcct the ink" below, but 
cleared away the discolourat1on so that the data was clear and able to be 
read. When handling mercury contaminated material it is Imperative to 
w?r~ within a well-ventilated. room, preferably worl..ing on the specimen 
w1thm a fume cupboard N1tnle gloves should be v.orn if the spec1mcn 1s 
to be han~led dm!ctly Some specimens are dusty and to avo1d breath1ng in 
loose part1culates which may carry contaminants, a dust masl.. should be 
worn. 

Hawks, C. & Bell, 0. 1999 Rem ova I of stains caused by mercunc chlo
ride treatments from herbarium sheet labels. ICOM Committee for Con
servation: Preprints of 12'h Triennial meeting Lyon, Sept 1999 Vol. 11. 
James and James (Science publishers) Ltd . London 723-727 

Ask Before You Guess 

Darren J. Mann, Hope Entomological Collections, Oxford University Mu
seum ofNatural History, Parks Road, Oxford OX I JPW 

On starting at the I lope Entomological Collections I spent several hours 
·~r~wcr pulling' in the old VIctorian cabmets ofColeoptera. this as well as 
gtvmg me an 1dea of the material we held, also acted as an prcliminury 
pest survey. 
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In one cabinet of fo1 eign Cerambycidae (longhorn beetles). I came across 
some friable grey lumps of an unknown substance. Some of these had bro
ken-up and covered a number of the specimens with a speckling of grey 
dust, which has proved quite difficult to remove and although not damag
ing (as far as we know), detracts from the aesthetics of specimens for dis
play and photographic purposes 

The drawers in which I have so far found th1s deposit. have had reasonably 
tight fitting lids, wh1ch I thought excluded an c:\ternal origin. Then, I re
membered hearing that in the past camphor/naphthalene sometimes had 
contaminants. such as ash (whether this IS true or museum folklore I do 
not know. l las anyone else heard of this?). fhis may have been the source 
of the material, problem solved. or so I thought. Later, I spoke to a col
league about this matter, on telling them m} thoughts on the poss1ble 
source oftlw; material, he merely remarked "oh that'S JUSt Westwood's 
c1gar ash". So, for all my detective work my hypothesis was wrong, the 
source \\aS simply an old entomologists' bad habit. J.O Westwood was 
the Hope Professor between 1861 and 1892, and was probably the last 
person to curate most of our foreign Coleoptcra holdings, maybe I shou ld 
l!\hibn the I 00 year old ash I have learnt that if I come across any new 
problem. it 1s always best to as!.. before you guess. as someone might actu
all)- know the ansv .. cr saving you both lime and poss1blc error 
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